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The republican, "free whisky," party
has won the day in New Jersey and the
temperance enactment passed by a repub
lican legislature and vetoed by a demo
cratic governor and again passed over
that veto, has been sustained andafiimed
by the court of last rcsrt in that state.
The democratic press should at once
make note of this fact and keep on writ
ing the republican party down as a fret--

whisky party; it is so honest, and truth
ful, and beautifully democratic, in all its
falshood and silliness. Keep on brethern
insulting the intelligence of the public
and write yourselves down asses of the
largest cared type.

THE O Eli MAN CHESTNUT.
The Cobdera club advocates keep con

tinually comparing English and German
wages and arguing therafrom that pro
tection does net give better wages than
free trade. These epccilists do not care
to state that protection in Germany give;
better wages in that country than fret
trade did and that wages in that over
populated country are gradually mcreas
ing simply on account of the home mar
kets that protection, yet in its infancy in
Germany, is building up; and right here.
it may not be out of place to quote tin
great Chancellor Bismark for the benefit
of casting a little light upon the questioi
of protection in Germany: keeping it
mind the fact, that when the empire wa;

established, German statesman adopted i

tariff fashioned after the English pattern
This system was tried and found a fail
ure, when in 18S2, Bismark resolved t
abandon free trade having become thoi
oughly convinced that Germany, fruga
and industrious as its people were, coulc
not compete with the great manufactur
ing interests of the British nation and in
a great speech delivered in the Reichsta
3Iay li, 1SS2, the chancellor stated hi
reasons some of which we Here quote oi
account of their great force and clearness
he said:

The success of the United States in
material development is the must illus
trious of modern times. The American
nation has not only successfully borne
and suppressed tue gigantic and ex pen
sive war of all history, but immediate
)y afterward it disbanded its army, found
employment for all its soldiers ant.
marines, paid off most of its aeot, gav
labor and homes to all the unemployed
of Lurope as fast a3 they could arnv
within its territory, and still by a systeu
of taxation so indirect as not to be per-
ceived, much less felt. Because it is mv
deliberate judgment that the prospirit
of America is due to its system of protcc
tiye laws, I urge that Germany ha3 now
reached that point where it is necessary
to imitate the tariff system of the Lnite
States.

This was Mr. Bismarks deliberat
judgment spoken in the interest of ai
empire he was almost personally respon
sible for. Following this, hear what Mr
James II. Smith, Mr. Bayard's consul a
Mayence has to say, reluctantly ytt truly
Mr. Smith in his report says:

Germany is apparently profiting at
present from her protective policy. The
country seems to be in favor of. the ex
periment, otherwise it would not ha e
adherents enough in the Reichstag to
carry it forward. . . . The balant e
of trade was largely against Germany vi
to 1882. but since then it has inclined to
favor the Empire. In 1872 the import
of Germany amounted to $824,432,CC(
and the exports to $593,095,000 while it

. 1886 this relation was $700,902,000 to
$726,223,000, inclusive of preciou
metals, showing a decided reversal of tti
balance of trade against the empire. It
must be also borne in mind that prices
have been declining for some years; at
the old rates the figures would be greater.

And yet in the face of these facts an'
such testimony democratic swash-buc- k

lers keep on comparing English and
German wages as an argument for over
turning an industiial system which Mr,

Bismark testifies cnanbled this free coun
try to perform miracles from an indus-
trial point of yiew:

"By a system of taxation so indirect as
"not to be perceived, much less, felt."

The facts are that since the introduc
tion of our protective system in Germany,
in 1882, that empire has made wonderful
progress in it) material development and
that Germany, today, presents an unan-
swerable argument in favor of the Atner-c&- n

system of protection. .
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The way the republicans of Connecti
cut and New Jersey are "carrying the war
into Egypt" is a caution. The enthusiasm
for Harrissn and Morton exceeds that of
any presidential campaign since that of
1840.

"Ghovek Cleveland had too brothers
in the war." Oh yes, he had more than
that, lie made greater sacrifices than Arti-mu- s

Ward in that respect, he had old
George Brinskie his substitute "in the
war," who died in a poor house not long
ago; and it cost Grover $400 in cold
clammy cash at that. Tou bet Grover
Cleveland had two brothers and a substi-
tute who lit for the old flag! Yes, Gro-

ver Cleveland has a war record.

The democratic newspapers seem to
have let up on the twoddle about Ben
Harrison running on his grandfather's
reputation and are now trying to run
Grover.Cleveland on the reputed fact that
ho had two brothers "in the wah." Just
how that helps out a great big able bod
icd, distrustful, peace at any price.
against the war, democrat who hired
a substitute for $400 to do his fighting.
when drafted, is a connundrum the
Mekald willingly leaves to the old sol
diers of the country.

Call For Republican County Con
vention.

The republican electors of Cass county
are hereby called to meet in their respec
tive wards and ' precincts on Satur
day, August 18, 1888, for the pur
nose of electins delegates to meet
in convention at "Weeping Water, Neb.,
on August 20, 1888, at 1 o'clock p. m

for the purpose of electing sixteen dele
gates to the republican state convention
which meets at Lincoln, August 23, 1888,
and also to elect 1G delegates to the con
gressional convention which meets at
Lincoln, Sept. 20, at 8 p. m., 1888. Ihe
wards ami precincts are entitled to the
following number of delegates:
Tipton 7 Greenwood 5
Salt Croek ... S Stove Creek 9
Minwootl 8 South Lend
keeping Water. 20 Center
Louisville U Avoca
FlaUMiioulli Prec... 7 l iberty 8

1st ward 7 Rock Mulls 9
" 2nd 3 Mt. Pleasant 6

3rd " 13 iiijjht Mile drove...
4th " 12

M. D. Polk Ch'm,
R. S. Wilkinson, Sec'y.

Primaries will be held in the various
wards and precincts, on Aug. 18, 1888,
at the following places:

Tipton, at Eagle, 8:00; Greenwood, at
Cornish school house, 7:30; Stove Creek,
at Elmwood village, 7:30; Elmwood, at
Center school house, 7:30; South Bend,
at South Bend, 7:30; Weeping Water, at
Union Hall, 3 p. m.; Center, at Mauley.
3 p. m.; Louisville, at Fitzgerald's Hall,
3 p. m.; Avoca, at Iluchins' school house.
2 p. m.; Rock Bluffs, a' Berger's school
house, 3 p. in.; Mt. Pleasant, at Gilmore's
school house, 4 p. m.; Eight Mile Grove,
at Hyat's school hou3e,7:30 p.m; Liberty,
.it Folden's school house. 3 p. m.; Platts--

mouth precinct, at Taylor's school house,
3 p. m.; Plattsmouth city. 1st. ward, at
county judge's office, 1 to 7 p. m.; 2nd
ward, at 2nd ward school house, 1 to
p. m.; 3rd ward, at Sullivan's office, 1 to
7 p. m ; 4 th ward, at Rock wood Hall, 1

to 7 p. m.
At the republican state convention

held Oct. 5th, '87, it was directed that
republican voters at the republican prim
aries should vote upon the question of
the submission of prohibition as aconsti- -

tional amendment and the same having
been directed by the republican state
central committee, the said electors will
also vote upon said proposition to be
submitted as follows: "Shall there be a
submission of the constitutional amend-
ment in this state prohibiting the sale
and manufacture of intoxicating liquors."
All those who favor this proposition will
vote "yes" and all those opposed will
vote '"no" on their respective tickets at
such primary elections and make a return
thereof to said committee.

M. D. Polk,
Chairman Republican Central Committee.

R. S. Wilkinson, Sec'y.

W hich are the two hottest letters in
the alphabet? K N (Cayenne).

Emperors anil New.papcr
Old Emperor William disliked to raad

newspapers, and had bis secretaries rejwi
them for him and clip out tho very ini)or
tant items for him. Emperor Frederick, on
the other hand, read thein all through hinw
self. New York Tribune.

London omnibusses are to bo illuminated
with the electric light, the storage Lattery to
be carried under the seat of tho drivers.

An Explanation.
What is this "nervous trouble" with

which so many seem now to be afflicted? If
you will remember a few years ago the
word Malaria was comparatively un-
known, today it is as common as any
word in the English language, yet this
word covers only the meaning of another
word used by our forefathers in times
past. So it is used with nervous diseases,
as they and Malaria are intended to cover
what our grandfathers called Biliousness,
and all are caused by troubles that arise
from a diseased condition of tho Liver
which in performing its functions finding
it cannot dispose of the bile through the
ordinary channel is compelled to pass it
off through tbAsystem causing nervous
troubles, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc.
You who are sufficing can well appreci
ate a cure. We recommend Green's Au
gust Flower. Its cti are marveloui. . J

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
The republicans of the United States, assem-

bled by their deligates In national conveution,
aue on the threshold of their proceedings to
lonor the memory of their first great leader

and immortal champion of liberty and the
rights of the people, Abraham Lincoln, and to
cover also with wreaths of imperishable re-

membrance and gratitude the heroic names of
our later leaders who have been more recently
called away from our councils, Grant, Garfield,
Arthur, Lot; an and Conkling. Way their mem-
ories be faithfully cherished. We also recall
with our greetings and prayer for his recovery
the name of one of our living heroes whose
memory will be treat" ured in the history bot h
of republicans and of the republic. The name
Is that of the noble soldier and favorite child
of victory. Philip II. Sheridan.

In the fpirit of those great leaders and of our
devotion to human liberty, and with that hos-
tility to ail forms despotli-ii- i and oppression
which is the fundamental idea of the republi-
can party, we eeud fraternal congratulations
to our fellow American of iirazil upon their
great act of emancipation which completed
the abolition of slaverv throuhont the two
American continents. We earnestly hope wo
may soon congratulate our fellow citizens of
Irih birth upon the peaceful recovery of home
rule for Ireland.
WK AFF1KM onB VK8WKKVINH DKVOTION
to the national constitution and to the indis-
soluble, union of states to the autoonmy re-
served to the states under the constitution, to
the personal rights and liberties of citizens in
all states and territories in the union and es-
pecially to the supreme and sovereign right of
every citizen, rich or poor, native or foreign
horn, while or black, to eat one free ballot in
the public elections anil to have that ballot
duly counted. We hold a free and honest pop-
ular ballot and iunt and equal representation
of all people t be the foundation of our re-

publican government and demand effective
legislation to secure the intcgiity and purity
of elections which are the fountains of all pub-
lic authority. We charge that the present ad-
ministration a::d the democratic majority In
congress owe their existence to the suppression
of the ballot by the criminal nullification of the
constitution and laws of the United States,

We are uucroiupromisiugly in favor of the
American system of protection. We protest
against the destruction proposed by the prei
dent and his party. They serve the interests
of Europe
WK WILL fiOrrOKT JNTKltESTS OF AMKBIOA.
We accept the issue, and confidently appeal to
the people for t hoir judgment. The protective
svstem must be maintained. Its abandonment
has always been followed by general disaster
to all interests except those oi the uusuier
and sheriff.

We denounce the Mills' bill as destructive to
general business, labor, and the farming inter-
ests of the country, and ve heartily endorse
the consistent ana patriotic action of the re-
publican representatives in congress in oppos-
ing its passage. We condemn the proposition
of the democratic party to place wool on the
free list and insist, that lite duties thereon
sliaJ be adjusted and maintained so as to fur-
nish full and adequate protection to that in-

dustry.
The republican party would effect all needed

reduction of the national revenue by repealing
the taxes on tobacco, which are an arrogance
and burden to agriculture, and the tax upon
spirits used in the arts and for mechanical pur-
pose, and by such revision of the tariff laws as
will tend to check imnorts ot such arth'les as
aie produced by our people, the production of
which gives employment to our laoor, ana re-
lease fi"in import duties these articles of for-
eign production, except luxuries, the like of
which cannot b produced at home, there 'hall
still remain a larger revenue than is requisite
for the wants of government, of internal taxes
rather than surrender any part of our irotec-tiv- e

system at the joiiit bent st of the whisky
ring and agents of foreign manufacturers.

ACIAIXST PALTElt AND LAtfOft TKysrp.
We declare hostility to the ii;troduetion into

this country of foreign contract labor and of
Chinese labor alien to our civilization and our
constitution, and we demand the rigM enforce-
ment of existing laws against it and favor such
immediate legislation as will exclude such la-
bor from our shores.

We declare our opposition to all combina-
tions of capital organized in trusts or other-
wise to control arbitrarily the condition of
trade among our citizens and we recommend
to congress ud tjie state legislatures in their
respective jurisdictions such legiilatton as v'i'l
prevent the execution of all scheme to oppress
the pecple by undue charges on their supplies
or by unjust rates for the transportation of
their products to market.

we approve legislation by congress to pre-
vent alike unjust burdens and unfair discrim-
ination betweon states.

PUBLIC LAND LEGISLATION.
We reaffirm the policy or appropriating the

public lands of tne Uhited States to be home-
steads for American citizens and settlers not
aliens, which the republican party established
in 18C2 against the persiste.it opposition of
the democrats in congress, which has brought
our great western domain into magiiiticent

Ihe restoration of unearned land
grants to (he public domain for the use of ac-
tual settlers, which was begun under the ad-
ministration of 1'resldent Arthur should be
continued. We deny that the democratic party
has ever restored one acre to the people, but
declare that by the joint action of republicahs
and democrats about fifty million acres of un-
earned lands, originally granted for the con-
struction of railroads, have been restored to
the public domain in pursuance of conditions
inserted by the republican party in the oiigin-a-lgrants. We charge tre democratic adminis-
tration with failure to execute laws securing to
settlers title to theii homesteads and with us-
ing appropriations made for that purpose to
harrass innocent settlers with spies and prose-
cutions under the false pretense ot exposing
frauds and vindicating the law.

ADMISSION OP TERRITORIES,
The government by congress of the territor-

ies is based upon necessity only to the end that
they may become states in the union: there-
fore, whenever the conditions of population,
material resource", public intelligence and
morality are such as to insure stable local gov-
ernment therein the people of such teiritories
should be permitted, a right Inherent in them,
to form for themselves constitutions and state
governments and be into the union.
I'enuing preparaii..n ior siarenooa anoiiicers
thereof should be selected from bona fide
residents and citizens of the territory wherein
they are to serve. South Dakota should i.f
right be immediately admitted as a state is
the union under the constitution framed and
adopted by her people, and we heartily en
dorse the ict ion of the republican senate in
twice passing bills for her admission. 1 he re
fusal of the democratic house of representa
tives. tor partisan purrnses. to favorably con
sider these bills is a willful violation of the
sacred American principle ot local self-gove- rn

nient, and merits the condemnation of all jus
men. The pending bills in the senate for act
to enable the oeople of Washington, .North
Dakota ana jwoutanna Territories to iorm con
stitutiom and establish state governments
should te passed without unnecessary deuy
The republican party pledges inself to do all ii
its power to facilitate the admission of the ter-
ritories of New Mexico, Wyoming, Idaho and
Arizona to the enjoyment of
as states, sueii ot them as are now qualitied
as soon as possible.aud others as soon as they
may become so.

THE M0RM05 QUESTION.
The political power of the Mormon church in

the territories as exercised In the past is a
menance to free institutions too dangerous to
be long suffered. Ifcerefore we pledge the re-
publican party to appropriate legislation,
asserting the sovereignty of the nation in all
the territories where the same is questioned,
and in furtherance of that end to place
upon i ne Mamie oook legislation stringent
enough to divorce political from ecclesiastical
power, and thus stamp out the attendant
wickedness oi polygamy.

The republican party is hi favor of the use
of both gold and silver as money, and con
demns tne policy oi tne democratic adininis
tration in its efforts to demonetize silver.

We demand the reduction of letter postage
to I c-- per ounce.

In a republic like ours, where the citizens Is
the sovereign and tne omcii tne servant,
where no power is exercised except by the wiil
of the people, it is important that the sover-
eign people should possess intelligence. The
free school Is the promoter of that intelligence
wnicn is to preserve us a iree nation. J here- -
fore, the state or nation, or both conbined.
should support free institutions of learning
futhcient to xtlord to every child growing up

the opportunity of a good common- -
school education.

OUB MERCHANT MARINE,
We earnestly recommend that prompt action

be taken in congress in the ei actinent of sach
leKislation as will best secure the rehabilita
tion of our American merchant marine, and
we protest against the passage by congress of
a free ship bill as calculated to work iniustice
to labor by lessening the wages of those en- -

aged In preparing materials as well as those
irectly employed iu our shipyards. We de-

mand appropriations for the rlv rebuilding
of our navy, for the construction of coast
lortineattons ana tneuern ordinance and other
approved modern nieans of defense for theprotection of our defenseless harbois and
cities, for the payment of jut pensions to! our
soldiers, for necessary works of national im-
portance In the improvement of the harbors
and channels of Interna1, coastwlser .and
foreijn commerce, for the encourremeat cf

the shipping Interests of the Atlantic, Golf
and faciflo states as well as tor the payment
of the maturing public debt. This policy will
give employment to our labor, activity to our
various Industries, Increased security to our
country, promote trade, open sew and direct
markets for our products and cheapen the cost
of transportation. We a 11 inn this to be far
better for our country than tDe democratic
policy of loaning the government's money
without Interest to "pet banks."

FOREIGN RELATIONS.
The conduct of foreign affairs by the present

administration has been distinguished by inef-
ficiency and cowardice. Having withdrawn
from the senate all pending treaties effected
by republican administrators for the removal
of foreign burdens and restrictions upon our
commeice and for its extension into a better
market, H lias neither affected nor proposed
any others In their stead. Professing adher-
ence to the Monroe doctrine, it has seen with
idle complacency the extension of foreign in-
fluence in Central America and of foreign trade
everywhere among our neighbors. It has re-
fused to charter., sanction or encourage any
American organizytiou for constructing the
Nicaragua canal, a work of vtal importance to
the maintenance of the Monroe doctrine and
ot our national influence in Central and South
America, and necessary for the development
of trade with our Pacific territory, with South
America, and with the further coasts of the
Pacific Ocean.

FISHERIES QUESTION.
We arraign the present democratic adminis-

tration for its weak and unpatriotic treatment
of the fisheries question, and its pusillanimous
surrender of all privileges to which our fishery

ssels are entitled in Canadian ports under
the treaty of 181S, the reciprocate mariu-tiu- e

legislation of l&JO and comity of nations,
and which Canadian fishing vessels receive in
the ports of the United Stales. We cnnJemn
the policy of the present administration and
the democratic majority in congress towards
our fisheries its unfriendly and couspiciotisly
unpati iot ic and as tending to destroy a valuable
national industry and an indispenslble resource
of defense against foreign enemy.

The name of American applies alike to all
cilizens of the repablin. and imposes upon men
alike the same of obedience to the
laws. At the same timeci'izenship is and must
be the panoply and safeguard of him who weais
it, should shield and protect him whether high
or low, rich or poor, in all his civil righta. It
should and must afford him protection at home
and follow and protect him abroad in whatever
laud he may be on a lawful errand.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
The men who abandoned the republican par-

ty in 1884 and continue to adhere to the demo-
cratic party have deserted not only the cause
of honest government, but of sound finance, of
freedom iand purity of the ballot, but espec-
ially have deserted the cause of reform in the
civil service. We will not tall to keep our
.ledges because t.ey have brokeu theirs, orIiccause. their candidate has broken his. We

therefore repeat our declaration of 14, towit :
The reform of civil service auspiciously begun
under lepublican administration should be
completed by afurther extension of th reform
sjstem already established by law to all grades
of the service to which it is applied. The spir-
it and purpose of reform should be observed in
all executive appointments, and all laws at
varience with the object of existing reform leg-
islation should be repealed, and that the dan-
gers to free institutions which lurk in the pow-
er ff official patronage may be wisely una ef-
fectively avoided.

The gratitude of the nation to the defenders
of the union cannot be assured except by laws.
The legislation of congress should conform to
the pledges made by a loyal people, and be so
enlarged and extended as to prov'de against
the possibility that any man who honorably
wore the federal uniform shall become an in-
mate of an almshouse or dependent on private
charity. In the presence of an overflowing
treasury it would d a public scandal to do less
for those whose valorous service preserved thegovernment. We denounce the hostile spirit
shown by 1'resldent Cleveland in his numerous
vetoes of measures for pension relief, and the
action of the democratic house of representa-
tives in refusing even consideration of general
pension legislation.

In support of the principles herewith enun-
ciated, we invite the of patriotic
men of all parties, especially of all working-me- n

whose prosperity is seriously threatened
by the free trade policy of the present admin-itsU'ati- oa

,

Republican State Convention.
The republican electors of the state of

Nebraska are requested to send delegates
from their several counties to meet in
convention at the city of Lincoln Thurs-
day, August 23, .1888, at 2 o'clock p. in.,
for the purpose of placing in nomination
candidates for the following state offices.

Governor.
Lieutenant Governor.
Secretary of State.
State Treasurer.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Attorney General.
Commissioner of Public Lands and

Buildings.
And the transaction of such other busi-

ness as may come before the convention.
THE APPORTIONMENT.

The several counties are entitled to re-

presentation as follows, being based upon
the vote cast for Hon. Samuel Maxwell,
judge, in 1S87, giving one delegate at
large to each county, and for each 150
votes, and major fraction thereof:
COUNTIES. VOl ES.ICOUNTIES. VOTES.

Adams .14 Johnson
Antelope .... til Kearney
Arthur Key ha rah a
Klaine Keith
Iloone Knox
ISox Butte... Lancaster .2:
Brown.... ... Lincoln . 8
Buffalo ... . . .t4I.ogau . 2
liutler Loup . 3
Burt 4 Madison .. . 8
Cass , .16 McPherson
Cedar 5 Merrick
Chse 51 Nance
Cherry . Nemaha . f
Cheyenne ...11 Nuckolls . 0
Clay ...11 doe .lv
Co. fax ...7 Pawnee

umiiig .. 7 Terklcs . 5
Custer ...1 Pierce . 4
Dakota ... 5 Polk . 6
Dawes ... 7 Platte .10
Dawson ... 8 Phelps
Dixon ... ; Richardson. . . ... ..12
Dodge ...V2 Ked Willow .. 7
Douglass . 2' Saline . 11
Dundy . ... 4 Sarpy .. 5
Fillmore ...10 Saunders ..12
Franklin.... ... 7 Seward ..10
Frontier ...10 Sheridan .. 7
Furnas ... 9 Sherman ,. 7
Gage ...l!i Sioux .. 2
Garfield... . . .. .1 tanton .. 4
Gosper ... 5 Thayer .. 7
Grant ... 1 Thomas 2
Greeley ... 4 V alley . G

Hall .. 11 Washington . 9
Hamilton ... ...10 Wayne . 5
Harlan ... X vvebster . t
Hayes ... 4 Wheeler. . 3
Hitchcock ... .. 6 York .11
Holt .14Unorganized Ter. . 1

Howard
Jefferson .... '. 91 Total .671

It is recommended that no proxies be
admitted to the convention exceptsqeh as
are held by persons residing in the coun-
ties from which the proxies are given.

To Chairmen County Central Commit
tees:

Wheiieas, At the republican state con
vention held at Lincoln October 5, 1887,
the following resolution was adopted:

Jiesoived, I hat the state central com
mittee be instructed to embrace in its call
for the next state convention the submis
sion of the prohibition question to there-publica- n

voters at the republican pri-
maries,

Therefore, in accordance with the
above resolution, the several county cen-
tral committees are hereby instructed to
include in their call for their next county
convention the submission of the prohi- -
Diuon questien to tne republican voters
at the republican primaries.

uko. D. Mkikt.kjohw. Chairman.
T7axt. LL E-x- kt, Cicrttiry.
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KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PICTURE FHAME3
SIXTH STREET, 15ET. MAIN AND

Bennett

CURTAIN!
23333 TO 0330311
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Wil call your attention to the fact that

they are headquarters for all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.

We are receiving Fresh Strawberries every
day.

Oranges, Lemons and Eananas constantly cn
hand .

Just received, a variety cf Canned Scupe.
We have Pure Maple Sugar and r.o iristske.

BEKNETT & TCJTT,
Jonathan IIatt. J. W. Mah'iuih.

MTIffAM HAM C&
WHOLESALE JUTD RETAIL

CDTYRfflEATRJIA. EC
PORK PACKERS and dealers in AND EGGS.

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON AND VEAL.
THE BEST THE AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sugar Cured Meals, Hams. Bacon, Lard, &c., &c
ot our make. The best brands of OYSTERS, in cans and bulk, at

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OT. C, BOOITE,
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER.

All work first-clas- s; west Fifth Street.
North Robert Sherwood's Store.

J. E- - R0BBINS, ARTIST,
INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN

FINE OIL PAINTINC
WATER COLORS, ETC.

ALL LOVEKS OF AKT AKE INVITED
TO CALL AND

STUDIO OVER OLIVER & RAMSE
MEAT MARKET.

AN. SULLIVAN, Attorney at Law. Wll!
prompt attention to all biinineso In-

trusted to him. Office In Union Block, Enst
side, riattsmoutli. Neb.

. vf HitAKrTS l)a.
2.
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Send for Circulars.

For smE bst
HAVEN & RHODES

Omaha, 2Tb.
(Name this paper in your order.)

Job work done on short notice at
he Herald office.

$500 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Li yer Pills, when the
directions are Btnctly complied with.
They are purely yegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
& Co., 862 W. Madison St. Chicago, Its
Sold by T7. J. Warrick.
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KINDS OF--

STYLES OF--

VINE. rLATTf MOLTII, M

BUTTER

MARKET

own

JULIUS PEFPERBEFG. '
MA K UFA CTtil Ell CF AND

WHOLESALE & RLTAIL
DEALEK IN THE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor de Pepperbergo'. end 'Cvda
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS1 ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. 2G. 1885.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
s a w r a I

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Ilrain Treatmenta guarantee specific for Hysteria DiziEess.Convulsions. Kits. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-ache. Nerveous 1'rostratlon caused by tlie ut-- e

of a'cohol or tobacco. Wakefulnr ss. Mental
SoftemuK of tlic l'.mm recuIlhiK iu In-sanity and Ieadicj? t-- misery, decay and deathremature old Aire. liarreniiess, Losb of Pow-er in either s-- Involuntary LMr ana Hi er--

biain. 8elfabu.se or over-indulgen- Kach boxcontains one month's treatment. $1

e'ipt'ofp5 00'8"11 ,U" WWoS
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXESTo cure any cane. "W ith ea.-- order receivedby us for s x boxes, accompanied w ith 5 oowe will send the purchaser our written Kuiran-IIe!u- n't,,e ,,;!,ney n the "atrr,er.t does

w,ne,iewaCiU- - issued only bysole agent, i'lattsmoutli. Neb

The standard remedy for liver com-
plaint is West's Liver Pill?; they never
disappoint you. 30 pills 25c. At War-
rick's drug store.

BROWNE,
T-i--

AW OFFICE.
toy ca?e.at,enUOn t0 aU BuaIn Entrust- -

XOTAISV IX OFFICE.
Title; Examined. Abstarctn Comcilpd Insurance Written, Heal Estate Sold.

Better Faeilfties for making Farm Loans lban

Aay Qber Ageacy
Plattsmouth, - el ka

Wikdham. jOHW a. Da vim.Notary Tubllc. Notary Public.
WIXDHAJIAIiavuh

Attorneys - at - lies??.
Office oyer Bank ot Cae County.

Plattsmouth, - . Krx-- j-

Hn t


